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ACADEMY UPDATE 22   

 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
I was pleased to meet with our Student Leadership Team yesterday to hear their questions and requests. Top of 

their concerns was the situation in Ukraine and their determination to provide support for any refugees who may 

need to join our school. They had an excellent discussion around practical actions to help families settle into the 

area and this included pairing local families to support their settlement into England and more locally in Bexhill. It 

was such an inspiring conversation where our students are keen to help and provide the warmest of welcomes to 

any families who may be fleeing war torn conflict. I will update you and ask for your help to see if we can open 

our school family and provide support. Students have asked me to put this statement from them into my letter to 

you and we support their stance fully: 

The students at Bexhill Academy are united in standing firm against war. As a student body we would like to 

express our disappointment towards any world leaders who engage in, endorse or instigate war.  

Our thoughts are with the innocent people whose lives are affected by the current fighting in Ukraine, in 

Yemen, and in many other places around the world.  

As a student body we will be supporting the humanitarian aid mission in Ukraine by raising money over the 

upcoming weeks. We would be grateful to all parents and carers who can encourage their students to support 

this cause.  

 



 

On another topic, how delightful to see such a vibrant turnout to the Year 9 Options Evening last night and a buzz 

around the further education college presentations. It has been really exciting to hear students’ enthusiasm and 

discussion around their selection of choices for study. The investment in our new languages block has helped to 

significantly raise ambition for the study of one or two modern foreign languages for GCSE and we look forward 

to confirming each student’s subjects as soon as possible, for study from July this year.  

 

 
Year 10 Work Experience  4th July – 8th July     

Dear Students, Parents and Carers we have an exciting 

opportunity for all our Yr10 students to experience a week in a 

work environment at the beginning of July. Some students have 

already signed up for this opportunity but due to Covid and 

sickness some students have missed out. I am therefore re-

advertising this experience for any students who wish to take 

part to see myself for the relevant forms and answer any 

questions . 

If you require any further information, contact myself at careers@bexhillacademy.org 
 

mailto:careers@bexhillacademy.org


Alongside our concerns regarding world events, we have an unwavering commitment to ensuring we provide the 
very best opportunities for our students. I was delighted to welcome our local MP Huw Meriman into the 
Academy today as he was keen to visit and offer support for the work we have done throughout the pandemic 
and in getting every student back into 100% attendance and engagement with learning so that they have every 
chance of success and choice in the future. Huw praised the ‘exemplary work and ambition of Bexhill Academy’ 
and supported our focus on employability standards or attitude, uniform and expectations. We really valued him 
taking time out to visit. 
 

Follow that Duck Art trail, last week myself and Mrs Gilbert collected 

our two ducklings. I am really pleased to announce that from next week 

we are inviting entries (maximum of two designs per student) for this 

amazing opportunity. All the information regarding the design work has 

been placed on Class Charts and Google classroom for each student, 

and hopefully each student will be given a template design sheet to 

work directly onto, in their art lesson next week. Alternatively, if you 

would like to collect a template, before your art lesson please come up to 

Far 2 Art room to collect one, yourself.   

Mary Watts  
Director of ARTS. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The Power of Public Art Follow that Duck will 
hopefully engender a sense of pride in our local 
community, showcasing our beautiful stretch of 
coastline and the stunning countryside beyond, the 
facilities, buildings, companies, schools and people 
which make Hastings and Rother so special. We hope 
that Follow that Duck will aid and support the 

economic, social and community recovery of Hastings and Rother following the challenges posed by Covid-19. 
This trail will encourage visitors to our local area with a tangible reason to explore the streets of Hastings, St 
Leonards and Bexhill. By supporting Follow that Duck, we will be playing a part in strengthening the economic 
future of our local communities. Use Follow that Duck as a way of exploring new areas to, welcome friends and 
tourists and encourage them to revel in the beauty and creativity that is East Sussex. Most importantly raising 
funds for St Michaels Hospice in Hastings. 
   
In the next few school terms, the Art department are organising several 
events to raise money for St Michael’s Hospice in support of Follow that 
Duck Art Trail. Watch this space for events. If you are able and willing to 
donate and or ‘sponsor’ one our ducklings, please contact 
mary.watts@bexhillacademy.org, this sponsorship or donations can be 
from individuals, a family or a business. Thank you for your support with 
this amazing project.       Mary Watts. 
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We wish you a restful weekend 

Warmest wishes, 

 
 
Catherine Davies 
Executive Principal 
MA, MBA, BA (Hons), NPQH 
 

Calendar Dates 
 
Wednesday 9th March – Year 11 Theatre trip in London 
Thursday 10th March –Year 9 Option Forms need to be returned 
Friday 11th March - Year 11 Food and Nutrition NEA 
Monday 14th March - Year 11 Food and Nutrition NEA 
Tuesday 15th March - Year 11 Food and Nutrition NEA 
Thursday 17th March – Year 11 Parents Evening 
Friday 18th March – Year 11 Parents Evening 
Wednesday 23rd March, 4-7pm – Parent Drop in 
Wednesday 30th March - Teenage booster – year 9     
Thursday 24th March – Postponed Year 7 Parents Evening 
Monday 28th – Friday 1st April – French and Spanish Oral Exams 
31st March – Red Carpet Event 
Friday 1st April – Year 11 Group Photograph 
Friday 1st April – Last day of Term 4 
Tuesday 19th April – First day of Term 5 
 
Thursday 30th June – Year 11 Prom (more information to follow) 

 
Special Educational Needs (SEN) Update 
 
This week we want to introduce another key member of the SEND Team, Mandy Clifford. Mandy took the key role 

in leading the academy to achieve its recent National Nurturing Schools Award: 



Mandy Clifford – Lead Intervention Tutor SEMH and Nurture    

 
I aim to provide a consistent and safe base in the school Nurture Room for students 
experiencing SEMH difficulties with a focus on the 6 Principles of Nurture. 
Apart from running the daily Y7 Nurture group which supports identified students to 
transition from the primary to the secondary school environment, I also run weekly 
programmes of support and workshops for students struggling with high levels of 
anxiety, difficulties with self-regulation and difficulties with making and maintaining 
positive peer relationships. 
 

Safeguarding Update 

Ukraine 

The situation in Ukraine is horrendous. Whilst we are geographically far away from the events, many in our 

schools and communities will be directly affected and may have families or roots in the region. The news and 

social media feeds are filled with the latest information, and some of it is very upsetting and worrying; and may 

not even be verified. Children listening and viewing distressing images can become frightened and fearful. 

Here are some background reading resources to help you think about how adults can support children with what 

they are seeing or feeling.  

Current information regarding Ukraine 

Supporting your child if they see upsetting content online about what is happening in Ukraine (Childnet) 

https://www.childnet.com/blog/supporting-your-child-with-upsetting-content/ 

We should not hide from children what is happening in Ukraine (Schools Week/Children's Commissioner) 

https://schoolsweek.co.uk/we-should-not-hide-from-children-what-is-happening-in-ukraine/ 

How to talk to children about what’s happening in Ukraine and World War Three anxiety (Metro) 

https://metro.co.uk/2022/02/24/how-to-talk-to-children-about-whats-happening-in-ukraine-16163133/ 

Help for teachers and families to talk to pupils about Russia’s invasion of Ukraine and how to help them avoid 

misinformation (Department for Education) 

https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/25/help-for-teachers-and-families-to-talk-to-pupils-about-russias-

invasion-of-ukraine-and-how-to-help-them-avoid-misinformation/ 

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact safeguarding team. 

Mark Linch 
Associate Assistant Principal - DSL 
 

Mental Health Update 

 

 
 

https://mail.bexhillacademy.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=29TUNZt93STqsSnIqcwbWSstp1gcGUwxbS3H698aFyZHMJuzgvzZCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2femail.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk%2fc%2feJyFUMtuhSAQ_RrdNBrk4WPBok3bpOt-gEEYlSsCAaz178u96aK7JpPMZOZMzgN2oc2YLg_87T6-BCeUFDGV8LhoxXFD-75p2gaVK5_bbhjEJCeFWyoZ6YggvSJU0UZixlgZdYLfr441qGe4NHxNyceCPBf4Pdd5nrVctVEWUi3dnleTcUtu8fDehaTtUl3uCNUDVZ06rdXhI6THRTqbwKYML3eIUSwwRrAKwqhc1mz5dpv2OooZlkMElV-0jXJ1zsTMVh_brzUFRn9BuO5q2YAoQm0WXGqOEb5Xj1raYVJLxtoZqJRA564RpKDoX4bAdxG22mgr14yf4Ds7MUIKBftVu7CUiX_mpJ4-XgtM_mQlvB-t2IFv4iYmXcXkAswhW46VD04dMmlnS8UVZcOEfgDR25cF
https://mail.bexhillacademy.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=ayVqaZsjbkegg7s0QBEiszw8WTiw5A5R01mghDSqdPtHMJuzgvzZCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2femail.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk%2fc%2feJyFUM1OxCAQfprlYmgohbZ74KBRE88-QDOFacG20AB13beX1T14M5lMJjPz5fvBDdw65OuO6uU2PsUARkPKBH8uzihei76v67ZmxKpGM4lQmullM55NOzad4HwC3XRjP3KSXMY7qpM16yUnq7I57-nUPJ74a6mkbQhruiAulQ7VsZTdBWmy4VgN9SFT6wzSKYaNautWE9HTi4VMXaIW9h298zN1nh5LBOex4MmGKcGMQ0JvMA4mFPleLR_jViWYcD4gmoJy_s7-y3x3aXB1nxivN-HyzARjbdFOnOKM36pnreh4U2kp2wmF1iimrobmJNi_DFFtEJdqdV7b8j_iV7G0ggaD27UKcSZZvZfQHt6eT7z5E1sxOnjYUC3wAaOjKYeIJRSfE91jMIfOLnhilBHyPLJvtuCa_A
https://mail.bexhillacademy.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=dGOrhfUTzuVgNac7y5LzjB5Rc_5gbCq-aYcZKNv6ubpHMJuzgvzZCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2femail.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk%2fc%2feJyFkMFuwyAMhp-muUxEQAhNDxw2bZN23gNEDrgNTQIRkHV9-znbDrtNsmwssPm_Hxfwc1_uK5qX_fiUIjgLuVT4feOdkUJ1nRBa8Go0imt9FNKdBo1CSa2Oquk6PQygNHVYZV_wd-rYCt61sprNWMqaD83jQb5SLFhSrG2st4k6yaWkwvckFaUx3liJrMA87dWOfnYJA4MhboXdRiiZjbCuGHy4MB_YNiXwARlJ1I1oGtpRLZgzXLDPGBym3kWiCWa6Dkud4YyXDZKjcR-yHWOc84-cX2iHs__AdN852hNXnGtCqbzZtVJ0nLhlU9u21WdU1qI6HwU0B8X__SGZBdJUzz7Ykd4P-El8M1hwuNzrmC5VMe_k4cPb80E2f1wk4j7AgmaCKwye5RITnlMMZMeaotts8TFUzjjVngb-BfGZmtI
https://mail.bexhillacademy.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=KlXldwA1nzU7_vpP5dV4Jeh7E7_D56fJy0wkedwx-8BHMJuzgvzZCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2femail.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk%2fc%2feJyFUcuO2zAM_Jr4UsiQFTm2Dzps0V2g535AQEu0xbUehiSnzd9XDvbQWwGCJDAiR5xBD-Tu5bmjej_b7ymC0ZBLgy-EjBKdHMeuu3W8sYoPchQzoETZzxNMMN7koLmcxDD1ZlqaTAW_poa-42MvGqdsKXu-XN8u4qMGmkNDoRjsMbezi2u7xkd7bBUSXIha-JlEX5NFt7MlJlYQtMWUGQTDFvDkCDMrkRVw21n3YydX4TkehaUjZ4LMKDwgVyYWF3ZsCSjga4GNv8-Z1_Zi0TN4RDLMU6ZQ2fzre5W-8ZgzrHjPGAymu4lVlaC2z9m3GRZcD0iGwkohaxujy62O9ZIv8Qw6emB6nnr0E5ec36okDanzzBojr-KJa6v7_rag1BrlMnRwvUj-X4akPKStdRS0re9n_GPJOdBg0D_bmNamqF_Vi28_f1zE9R83YN_vATyqDT5hJpZLTLikGEpme4rVm_P2xigj-2nmfwEnnrjJ
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I feel that it would be wrong of me to not acknowledge the ongoing conflict between Russia and the Ukraine. We 

have been supporting the students in school this week who have, raised questions about war, been generally 

concerned, or personally affected. A detailed presentation was put together and shown to all students. Save the 

children have put together some resources to help parents to be able to support their children during this difficult 

and frightening time.  

 

 

 

     

 



Allsorts is a Brighton-based organisation supporting children and families who identify as LGBTQ+.  They are 

seeking to build a network in East Sussex. They have put together a series of workshops for parents and carers of 

LGBT+ CYP 

 Workshop for Parents/Carers of LGBT+ Children/Young People who Self-Harm 
o Thursday 21st April, 6-9pm https://www.eventbrite.com/e/262487355747 

 

 Workshop for Parents/Carers of Neurodiverse LGBT+ Children/Young People 
o Thursday 19th May, 6-9pm https://www.eventbrite.com/e/262496693677 
 

 Workshop for Parents/Carers of LGBT+ Children/Young People who are not in Mainstream Education 
o Thursday 9th June, 6-9pm https://www.eventbrite.com/e/262507104817 

 
This is a great opportunity for further learning and to enhance understanding and practice with specific cohorts of 

cyp.  The sessions will consist of training and resources, followed by facilitated discussion groups. Please note: 

these workshops have been informed by the focus groups with parents and carers of LGBT+ CYP. 

There is an LGBTQ+ support group in school every Friday at Milo’s. KS3 at break and KS4 during lunch. 

 

The school has a dedicated Mental Health website and 

Emotional Well-Being page. 

 If you are unsure of where to look for support this is a good 

place to start. 

www.bexhillacademy.org/about/mental-health-and-emotional-

well-being 

If you have any concerns regarding the mental health or well-

being of your child or would like support yourself, please 

contact your Pastoral Team or email me directly 

victoria.ransom@bexhillacademy.org 

 

Victoria Ransom,  

Mental Health First Aid Lead  

 

 

Careers and Employability at Bexhill Academy  

Year 9 options Evening Thursday 03.03.2022 

What a great turn out from our yr. 9 students parents and carers for the options evening. Students were able to 

speak with staff on the options subjects, which they are interested in and explore them further. This is an exciting 

time for year 9 students as they prepare to choose their GCSE’s and their career journey. We were lucky enough 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/262487355747
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/262496693677
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/262507104817
http://www.bexhillacademy.org/about/mental-health-and-emotional-well-being
http://www.bexhillacademy.org/about/mental-health-and-emotional-well-being
mailto:victoria.ransom@bexhillacademy.org


to welcome 3 colleges to the school for all to ask advise on what options would suit their future aspirations, this 

was welcomed by both students and parents and the feedback was it was helpful in enabling them to be informed 

of what they might need in the future. 

Thank you to Bexhill College 6th Form, East Sussex College Hasting, and Eastbourne College for attending. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you require any further information, contact 

myself at careers@bexhillacademy.org  

Important events coming up in the diary are:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Careers Week 7th to 12th March 2022 

National Careers Week celebrates career guidance for young people, helping them to explore different career 
paths that may make sense for their interests. 
 
Please read the careers newsletter for some exciting news local apprentice jobs and virtual work experience 
opportunities. 
 
Donna Mills  
Lead for careers and employability   

mailto:careers@bexhillacademy.org


 

Chartwells Catering Update – please see next week menu 

 
 
Kind regards,  
Annette and Team 

Mrs Davies – Principal 
We are very proud of Maisie G for winning 1st place for her performance at 
the Hastings Music Festival 
 
Ms Purdy – Food Tech 
Year 7 - Seth M - Leading the class in a sushi demo 
  
Year 8 - Tyler S & Nomsa M - Brilliant contribution to class discussion  
  
Year 9 - Sophie T & Oliver N - Enthusiasm for subject 
  
Year 10 - Brandon C - Focus and creativity in a practical lesson  
  
ACE - Kyle W - Outstanding leadership skills in a practical lesson 
 
Mrs Watts – Art 
Art Super star learners this week are several Year 7 students. This week and last week, I have had the pleasure of 

receiving many brilliant presentations for the stains home learning task. Students were asked to create a 

presentation that used a double page of their sketchbook, their classwork the stains and implement work they 

had previously created, a title and an exciting theme. I hope you agree, we have a very talented group of year 7’s, 

so many in fact, that I will show many more next week in the next edition 

of the Principles update. Well done for completing exciting, original and 

creative work- 

 Class 7Y5 Oona R, Alice B, Stas T, Beth W, Sam P, Kasey C, and Charlie S.  

Class- 7X3 Bethany P, Saffron C, Ryan H and Lexi W.  



Class 7X1  Olivia F, Humaira A, Joey P, Annabelle L, Teia W, Tallulah W, Carlos P and Leo WL 

Well done and keep up this great work, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


